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Sponsored by: 



 

Beach Glass CraftingBeach Glass CraftingBeach Glass CraftingBeach Glass Crafting    
May 11, 2024May 11, 2024May 11, 2024May 11, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

For Mother’s Day weekend we thought it would be fun to host a 

beach glass crafting day for parent and child or grandparent 

and grandchild. 

Class size is limited to 10 participants. 

$10+HST per person. ($11.50) 

Basic materials will be supplied but feel free to bring along any 

beach glass, small driftwood twigs, or anything else that might 

make a great addition to your finished creation. 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

 

  

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

register.                                                                

Rug Hooking BasicsRug Hooking BasicsRug Hooking BasicsRug Hooking Basics    
May 25, 2024May 25, 2024May 25, 2024May 25, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basic “stitch” of rug hooking. 

 Hook your own “whale tail mug rug”. 

 Learn binding techniques. 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$45+HST per person. ($51.75) 

$30+HST ($34.50) if you bring your own hook and hoop. 

All materials supplied and yours to keep. 

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

 

 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Macramé  Wall HangingMacramé  Wall HangingMacramé  Wall HangingMacramé  Wall Hanging    
June 1, 2024June 1, 2024June 1, 2024June 1, 2024    

10:00am 10:00am 10:00am 10:00am ---- 1 PM 1 PM 1 PM 1 PM    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Fiber Artist 
                     Cathy Davis 

@cdavistextileart on Instagram 
Fiber Spider Studio, Back Bay, NB 

 Learn how to set up and measure for macramé projects. 

 Learn four basic macramé knots. 

 Discover other resources to expand your skills. 

 Make yourself a small wall hanging. 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 6 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50) 

All materials supplied. 

Please bring your own scissors.   

 
You must pre-register.                                                                

Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



register.                                                                

 

Free Motion QuiltingFree Motion QuiltingFree Motion QuiltingFree Motion Quilting    
June 8, 2024June 8, 2024June 8, 2024June 8, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basic principles of free motion quilting. 

 Learn three basic designs for an easy transition to free                   

motion success. 

 Have fun practicing your new skill! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 5 participants. (Age 14 and up) 

$40+HST per person. ($46) 

Participants will need to bring a sewing machine with power 

bar and extension cord, a darning/free motion foot, and                

neutral coloured thread. 

NOTE: Fabric sandwich for practice will be provided.   

 
You must pre-register.                                                                

Check back page for more information. 
   

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Basic Basket MakingBasic Basket MakingBasic Basket MakingBasic Basket Making    
June 15, 2024June 15, 2024June 15, 2024June 15, 2024    
9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    

        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basics of basket construction. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a small oval 

“muffin” basket. (It’s yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$45+HST per person. ($51.75) 

All materials supplied. 

Bring an apron. You will get wet!   

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



register.                                                                

 

Broken Dish MosaicsBroken Dish MosaicsBroken Dish MosaicsBroken Dish Mosaics    
July 6, 2024July 6, 2024July 6, 2024July 6, 2024    

10:00am 10:00am 10:00am 10:00am ---- 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Artist 
                Anne Johnston 
@AnneJohnstonFIneArt on Facebook 

 Learn the materials to be used. 

 Learn how and complete your own design. 

 Demonstration of how to safely and efficiently break 

dishes, how to apply pieces, and how to finish and polish 

your piece. 

 Take home a 6”x8” or 6”x6” ready to hang mosaic.  

 Have fun! 

Class size limited to 10 participants. (Age 14 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50)                                                                       

All materials supplied except...bring a pencil and paper for de-

sign work, an apron, and a small box to transport your finished 

piece. You may also bring a special dish of your own to use in 

your design but this is not mandatory.   

 
You must pre-register.                                                                

Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Healing Herbs  & Tasty TeasHealing Herbs  & Tasty TeasHealing Herbs  & Tasty TeasHealing Herbs  & Tasty Teas    
July 13 2024July 13 2024July 13 2024July 13 2024    

9:00am  9:00am  9:00am  9:00am  ----  Noon  Noon  Noon  Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Herbalist 
                Emilie Patterson 

@villagesageherbals on Instagram 

 Learn the basics of herbal identification. 

 Discover local availability of herbs. 

 Explore various herbs using your senses. 

 Learn how to best blend teas for taste and benefit. 

 Leave with at least two herbal remedies and recipes. 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 10 participants. (Age 14 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50) 

All materials supplied...but wear suitable clothing for the day 

as you will be outside for part of the class. In the event of se-

vere weather the class will be held inside. 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 



register.                                                                

 

EcoEcoEcoEco----PrintingPrintingPrintingPrinting    
July 27,2024July 27,2024July 27,2024July 27,2024    

10:00am 10:00am 10:00am 10:00am ---- 3pm 3pm 3pm 3pm    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Artist 
           Sally Crawford 

@sallycrawfordart on Facebook 

 Whet your appetite for eco (botanical) printing. 

 Enjoy a nature walk to gather plants for printing. 

 Prepare and process print ‘bundles’. 

 Create a simple sketch/doodle/journal “Wonder” Book. 

 Hammer some Hapazome. 

 Learn from each other. 

 Have fun!      

 Sail home eager for more ‘Wonderings’. 

                               ~~~~~ 
Class size limited to 8 participants 

$75+HST per person ($86.25) ($20 deposit when registering) 

All materials supplied (except hammers for Hapazome) 

Bring your own lunch or check out the eateries                          

on Deer Island. 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 



Making a Basket with HandleMaking a Basket with HandleMaking a Basket with HandleMaking a Basket with Handle    
August 3, 2024August 3, 2024August 3, 2024August 3, 2024    
9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    

        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 

 Learn the basics of basket construction. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a smaller version 

of a traditional “hearth” basket. (It’s yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$60+HST per person. ($69) 

All materials supplied. 

Bring an apron. You will get wet!   

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

 

 



 

Pastels for BeginnersPastels for BeginnersPastels for BeginnersPastels for Beginners    
August 10, 2024August 10, 2024August 10, 2024August 10, 2024    

10:00am 10:00am 10:00am 10:00am ---- 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Artist 
                Anne Johnston 
@AnneJohnstonFineArt on Facebook 

 Learn the basics of painting with soft pastels. 

 Learn types of pastels, types of paper, drawing the             

design, methods for application of pastels, layering, and 

mark making (brushstrokes). 

 Take home your own 8x10 painting of a Charlotte 

County seacoast. 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 10 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50)                                                                  

All materials provided except...bring a pencil and paper for 

design work and cardboard and masking tape to take your 

painting home. If you forget, we will have extra here. 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 

register.                                                                



 

Macramé Plant Hanger & FeathersMacramé Plant Hanger & FeathersMacramé Plant Hanger & FeathersMacramé Plant Hanger & Feathers    
August 17, 2024August 17, 2024August 17, 2024August 17, 2024    
9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    

        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn a few basic macramé knots. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a plant hanger. 

(It’s yours to keep!) Please bring your own plant with a 

pot no larger than 6 inches in diameter. 

 Receive step by step instruction to make a macramé 

feather with leftover material from your plant hanger. 

 Have fun! 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50)                                                                     

All materials supplied. Remember to bring your potted plant! 

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

   

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



$50+HST per person. ($57.50)                                                                     

register.                                                                

 

Needle Felted CreatureNeedle Felted CreatureNeedle Felted CreatureNeedle Felted Creature    
August 24, 2024August 24, 2024August 24, 2024August 24, 2024    
10:00am 10:00am 10:00am 10:00am ---- 1 PM 1 PM 1 PM 1 PM    

        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Fiber Artist 
                     Cathy Davis 

@cdavistextileart on Instagram 
Fiber Spider Studio, Back Bay, NB 

 Learn how to form and attach body parts. 

 Learn to add details to give your creature character. 

 Learn how to finish your creature with colour. 

 Take home your finished creature. 

 Discover other resources to add to your skills. 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$50+HST per person. ($57.50) 

All materials supplied. 

If you’ve felted before, bring your own finger protection              

otherwise they will be provided.   

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Making an Egg BasketMaking an Egg BasketMaking an Egg BasketMaking an Egg Basket    
September 7, 2024September 7, 2024September 7, 2024September 7, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basics of basket construction. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a traditional 

“egg” basket. (It’s yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$60+HST per person. ($69) 

All materials supplied. 

Bring an apron. You will get wet!   

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 



register.                                                                

 

Basic Rug HookingBasic Rug HookingBasic Rug HookingBasic Rug Hooking    
September 21, 2024September 21, 2024September 21, 2024September 21, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basic “stitch” of rug hooking. 

 Hook your own “wave mug rug”. 

 Learn binding techniques. 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$45+HST per person. ($51.75) 

$30+HST ($34.50) if you bring our own hook and hoop. 

All materials supplied and yours to keep. 

 
 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Fiber Arts DayFiber Arts DayFiber Arts DayFiber Arts Day    
September 28, 2024September 28, 2024September 28, 2024September 28, 2024    

2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm 2:00pm ---- 4:00pm 4:00pm 4:00pm 4:00pm    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

You are cordially invited to bring your craft and join other         

artists and crafters for a fun afternoon of community. There is 

no charge for this event...just bring your project and your joy! 

 

We have room for about 10 to 12 around our craft tables 

so, if you plan to attend, a heads up in advance would be 

appreciated. 

 

Refreshments will be provided. 

 

See you on the 28th!  

 



 

Wreath MakingWreath MakingWreath MakingWreath Making    
Date TBADate TBADate TBADate TBA    
Time TBATime TBATime TBATime TBA    

        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join experienced wreath maker               
Gail McKay 

         

 Learn the basics of wreath making. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a beautiful holi-

day wreath. (It’s yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

NOTE: At this time, this class is tentatively scheduled. The 

class, date, and cost will be promoted on our social media 

pages once confirmed. 

   

 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



 

Felting  a Christmas OrnamentFelting  a Christmas OrnamentFelting  a Christmas OrnamentFelting  a Christmas Ornament    
November 23, 2024November 23, 2024November 23, 2024November 23, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Fiber Artist 
                Lynne Bowland 

@fireball.beeds on Instagram 

 Learn the basics of needle felting. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create a felted heir-

loom Christmas ornament (It’s yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$40+HST per person. ($46.00)  

All materials supplied. 

   

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



register.                                                                

 

Macramé Christmas OrnamentsMacramé Christmas OrnamentsMacramé Christmas OrnamentsMacramé Christmas Ornaments    
December 7, 2024December 7, 2024December 7, 2024December 7, 2024    

9:00am 9:00am 9:00am 9:00am ---- Noon Noon Noon Noon    
        @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture @Maritime Texture     

Join Maritime Texture’s 
                Debra Flewelling 

@flewellingdebra on Instagram 

 Learn the basics of macramé. 

 Receive step by step instruction to create two or three 

beautiful macramé ornaments. (They are yours to keep!) 

 Have fun! 

                        ~~~~~ 

Class size limited to 8 participants. (Age 12 and up) 

$30+HST per person. ($34.50)                                                                     

All materials supplied. 

   

 

You must pre-register.                                                                
Check back page for more information. 

Your project may not be exactly as shown. 



Maritime Texture Arts, Crafts, & Traditional Skills  

2024  
 

 May 11- Beach Glass Craft Day 

 May 25 - Rug Hooking Basics 

 June 1- Macramé Wall Hanging 

 June 8 - Free Motion Quilting 

 June 15 - Basket Making Basics 

 July 6 - Broken Dish Mosaics 

 July 13 - Healing Herbs and Tasty Teas 

 July 27- Eco-Printing 

 August 3 - Making a Small Hearth Basket 

 August 10 - Pastels for Beginners 

 August 17- Macramé Plant Hanger and Feathers 

 August 24 - Needle Felting a Creature 

 September 7 - Making an Egg Basket 

 September 21- Rug Hooking Basics 

 September 28 - Fibre Arts Day 

 Date TBA - Wreath Making 

 November 23 - Needle Felting a Christmas Ornament 

 December 7- Macramé Christmas Ornaments 

 

 

194 Route 772 

Lord’s Cove  

Deer Island, NB 

info@maritimetexture.ca 

@maritimetexture on Facebook & Instagram  

506-324-4563 

How to Register for a Class 

 

PLEASE NOTE: To hold your place for a class you must pay the                

registration fee or non-refundable deposit (if applicable) in advance. 

 

To register for a class please e-transfer the registration fee to 

info@maritimetexture.ca OR drop by the shop and pay in person. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you in 2024! 


